
Count Finds an Ally 
In Anti-Ugly Crusade
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I
I've discovered a man with al 

most the same amount of courage 
I have. In fact when I made 
several important suggestions 
about you his face lit up with 
the zeal of the true reformer. 
"I think I'll do it!" he said. Fred 
Hayman has a mission (just as I 
have\ and that is to bring ele 
gance back to this country.

Mr. Hayman has just become 
general manager of the grande 
rtarr.c of American hotels, the 
Ambassador in Los Angeles. He 
plan? to give a star's comeback 
to this famous landmark, whose 
Cocoanut Grove once entertained 
not only the crowned heads of 
Europe but also the royalty of 
Hollywood.

Fred visited me for lunch In the 
Ambassador's royal suite, and we 
discussed ways and means of 
bringing glamor back to the lost 
women of Los Angeles.

The first and most important

step is of course to ban slacks, 
Canris and othrr unreasonable 
attire in any public room includ 
ing the lobby. This Fred Hayman 
promises to do.

As I pointed out to him, "You 
cannot maintain dignity and ele 
gance as long as you permit one 
sloppy, lazy female to cross your 
Icbby or enter a public eating 
place or cocktail room in those 
Hollywood horrors."

How I respected the inaitrc d' 
in the Grand Hotel in Rome who 
refused with beautiful gestures 
of contempt the sloppy American 
tourist female who dared to 
think she could enter the dining 
room in stretch pants. I hope 
more hotel managers will follow 
suit and clean up their grounds.

We discussed club women, 
banquets and conventions. Ap 
parently Mr. Hayrnvn has been 
close to the women's groups

planning social or coinmnvitii 
1<<nc1ions, because he snared 
so"7p of the most elite social 
events for hit hote.l.

For those of you who are nlan- 
ning for your club or organiza 
tion anything from a simple 
reception or grand ball to a 
large convention, he is preparing 
a "how to" b'K^klot.

Undoubtedly he will aim it at 
his own hotel, but the basic in 
formation can easily be adapted 
to any group anywhere. The 
booklet will tell you whom to 
contact in a hr.tcl, what to order, 
how to order, how to plan ahead, 
how much it will cost, what to 
dr about decorations, planning 
publicity and other pertinent in 
formation never before compiled 
in so complete a form.

If you wish a copy of this 
booklet, write to me in care of 
THE HERALD, being sure to in 
clude the word "Ambassador" on 
the envelope. I'll see to it that 
he sends you your own copy. See 
how I look after your interests?
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Follow Sunday's Herald Comics for Full Pleasure

A Trifling Matter of Salary
By CHARLKS MrCABE. ESQ.

To hie friends. Charles Stoneham (Chub) Feency 
is charm itself: Polished to a fine glitter by Dart 
mouth, a demon with the dice box, a gentleman, a 
scholar.

But to soire of his charges on the San Francisco 
Giants. Chub is thought to have the morals of a Medici 
and to use the methods of the Mafia.

For Chub vou see, is in charge of handing out 
raises when contract-renewal time comes; and this is 
a job in which it is hard to be loved.
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The beefs are already coming in, if you've been 

following the sports pages faithfully. 
"CEPEDA DEN'ES AGREEMENT." 
"McCOVEY. GIANTS 'FAR APART'." 
You .may expect to see many thrilling headlines 

like that before the first ball is thrown out for the '64 
season. Like "Qrlando nearer . . ." "McCovey farther 
away . . ."

Of course when two colorless catchers like Tom 
Haller and Del Crandall sign, as they did recently, 
this news is lost down with the agate type somewhere.

For, as us neas/iat;fcs say, bad news is good news,

Padres Lose Nod 
To Tolsoii-Vaughn

Tolton-Vaughn Realty iur-1 Gary Bunn popped in 25 points 
vived its biggest scare of the. a"d Gr»(? Halberg contributed 

12 for Hughes. Tom Cykon

RED RYDER By Frtd Mormon

FWffeuKNOW, I JUST 
JJ»TS3S«fTT«M nXLltO I RAM. WITHOUTmie THWW.' J m£•»•*• MY n> is AH.

season the past week to earn 
a 65-62 win over the El Camino 
Real Padres and remain undo- 
feited in Thursday Open 
League casaba play.

Joe Moeller finished with 22 
points and was instrumental 
in a final-quarter surge that 
brought the realtors from 
three points back. Noel Smith 
popped in 13 points and Ernie 
Woods added 11 (or the win 
ners.

Rich Acres (19), Mitch Mal- 
pee (15) and John Lingle (13) 
led El Camino to the near up 
set

The Hughes Basket Bombers 
nade a four-point, first-quarter 
cad stand up for a 58-54 tri 
umph over the Lama Room.

won the individual scoring duel 
with 28 digits and manager 
Frosty" White delivered 10 

more for the Lama Room.
It took the S o u t h High 

Teachers an overtime to do it, 
but Magnavox wound up with 
a 44-32 loss in other Thursday 
league action. George Rangit- 
scn canned 11 markers and 
Jim Dougherty flipped up 10 
points for South.

Manager Bob Gentry, with 
It points, and Arvol Gentry 
with 11, led Magnavox

Tolson-Vaughn now loads the 
Thursday loop with a 7-0 mark, 
followed by Kl Camino at 5-2. 
Hughes at 4-3, South High it 
3-4, the Lami Room at 2-5, and 
Magnavox at 0-7.

and good neira is no nev*. WJio wants fo Jvtioir. for 
instance, that th? becMteons Miss Soandso survived the 
entire day yesterdiy without being roped?

What WP like is a little old controversy, and you 
may be sure that the Giants and Mr. Fecney will pro 
duce it for us, i r only because the fans demand it. 
They wouldn't recognize spring without two or three 
healthy contract Brannigans.

The sort of anxiety that can be produced by Mr. 
Feeney's methods was illustrated by our peerless 
slugger, Mr. Willic McCovey. 

V- *
Mr. McCovey almost became home run champ, or 

something, last vear, and might well have achieved 
that pinnacle of achievement if his kindly manager, 
Mr. Al Dark, had not kept him out of the late-season 
game in which he could well have done it. Whatever 
Mr. Dark's reasons were for scrubbing Willie from the 
line-up that day, he prrbably saved the Giant manage 
ment $10,000 in salary this year.

Mr. McCovey thinks well of himself, and has good 
reason to. But it turned out that, so far, he has placed 
far too liberal a view on the generosity of his owners.

T*.

(It is important to remember, in discussing base 
ball negotiations, that the owners literally OWN the 
players, \vhile your boss and mine merely hire us.)

Slid Willie ruefully recently: "When you walk 
around all winter with a figure in your mind, then 
the club comes up with something quite a bit less, 
there's some talking to do."

The man who shattered Willie's dreams of glory 
wa«, of course, the tight-fisted Mr. Feeney. Willie said. 
"He named a figure and it sure wasn't near the one 
I had in mind, but I don't think we will have much 
trouble working it out."

I don't know how much trouble Willie will have, 
but I will give you a small wager right now that the 
final figure will be a good deal more like what Mr. 
Feeney has in mind than the one Willie walked about 
with in his mind all winter

SANTA ANITA DIRECT 
DELUXE BUS SERVICE

LEAVES HCRMOSA P..r « H»r n, o,, Av« . 10:10 A.M. 
LEAVES RCDONOO  Torrjnc» Blvd A 101 Hwy.. 1046 AM. 
LEAVES TORRANCC Torr.mc* Blvd A Poll., K):M A.M. 
LEAVES CAROeNA Vermont * RotKrani. 11:12 A.M. 
ARRIVE RACE TRACK 12 NOON

CaM il* Seh»du tl info CALL

M&M CHARTER LINES
DA 64688   SP 5-1690 fVIS. TE 3-5673

IEFF COIB •y PETE HOFFMAN

BUT, AT THIS MOMENT...AND 60 WILL EVERYBODY 
ELSE ON CAMPUS UNLESS 
ISiTTHATSAL 
STRAIGHT RI4HT 
NOW/

SOMF.BODY'S -\ THINKS 
PLAYIN.Q A GAS 1 DID! 
ON PAT HOLLIDAY/ 
X DIDN'T SEND HER 
ANY FLOWER«|

!*'*

LOOK ) 
OUT/ V

Of COURSEI.. MCA 
ELSE WOULD I BE 
ABLE TO SEND YOU 
FLOWERS

YH>!..ANOTHAT$ 
ONLY THE
BEGINNING/ 
^

THINK YOU1L 
BE OKAY, P\T, 
IP I PUT YOU 
DOWN ^

-- ̂

,oom

Busy Boys
Are 

Better Boys

o lot man to newipoper row,'j re: ,,in 
mott boy* and nWr porenfi rea/ixe.

If you would (ike fo know more obotrf if—ma** an oppoui.'- 
men/ for yoone/f and your ion to come in for a conference. 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT A

NEWSPAPER ROUTE OPENING
IN YOUR AREA 

PHONE OUR CIRCULATION DEPT. - FA 8 4000

TORRANCE HERALD
THURSDAY AND SUNDAY MORNING DELIVERY 

GUARANTEE * COMMISSIONS * PRIZES


